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naatnable doctrine more unbfush- standing through methods of Industry, able for water power, if power be re- the right hon. gentleman. The Queen 
! u t , H, -economy and rigid observance of busi-{ Quired, and the revenue available under and the Prince and Princess of Wales

SSS52F
Preston’s ionointmentPto » nl?« nnrter i" the acquirement of his money. We est system were the best to adopt, then Manchester citizens, members of the*1 00 “®ston 8 appointment to a place under do not Unow He may have enjoyed there might be very little trouble in progressive party of the Cape Town

Mr Preston this time has h«en nlaeed I ex‘r«mejy the calling to which he de- coming to a conclusion. parUament, 150 “Klondyke Britishers”
as fai- as nossible a wav from the centre voted aI hls time and energy. That it The Colonist is in favor, of acquiring at Dawson City, prominent city union- 
of affairs ^One cannot verv tvpII imarâio «Vaav.n?t ,ttle hle*est kind of enjoyment the Goldstream water system oatright, ists assembled at luncheon at the Gaiety 
What sort M^trodWe he^n *” °^7lo,us from the fact that he was although it involves the largest imme- restaurant, officers of the Ashanti Field
me government Md hlm^etf 7n Janan PeCUllarly 3elflsh ln his work' Sage dkrie outlay. Of course, that is a re- Force, 1900, add the head officials of
™d Core? bSt h£ mischievous enem Î coW’ calculating man, who commendation subject tiT certain con- tire Colonial office.

THE LEPER STATION and intenuitv mav be denended noon ! studled and knew all points of the ditions of terms and otherwise. There Could a man have been more hon-THE LEPER STATION. ?“r suro res^Its^sooner orteter Mr i ?aT®' »e was not a public bene- are several good reasons for advocating ored? If the Empire were federated
The nronosal to transfer the lener Ktn Preston has not bv any means exhaust- *actor* he Rot admit that he had the purchase of the Esquimalt water and a man were wanted to lead the 

tionlrom DÎrcv island to A?hlr? Held ed Ws rerources ’ a"y responsibilities towards the public works system. It is the largest and political forces, Mr. Chamberlain would
bas aonarentlv beeh favoroWv Anmo __________ other than those enjoined by the state; purest source of supply. It is the one undoubtedly be the choice of the Ent
er,!, at rntawa ™ to REAPtNR 4 dicu haRvf«t 6? had no for those who did not which can be made to serve-our press- pire.
ItoïLJirft! hnjU nf REAPING A RICH HARVEST. succeed. While a keen business man, ing requirements the soonest.

mated to me council of the board of   and a match for the brightest financiers Elk lake and other contributory
trade yesterday morning by Senator We all with one accord rejoice at the of hie day. he was peculiarly old- Unnreel in Pi, „ nermanent
Kiley. It is understood tuat both Sen- prosperity 0{ Canada. The trade re- fashioned in his methods and tastes rototi™ of Tlllf, 
ator Riley and: Hon, Wm Templeman turns Tor Canada’s «seal year ending He had a theor^ that no man required 1 ™min. that Vietorià riiould gr!w to 
waited upon the minister of agriculture, June 30 have now been given out, and a holiday, and as a proof of his theory ! ™T^e™ large rite In additira to 
Hon. Sidney hisber, and protested very satisfactory Indeed is the com- he lived to be 90 years old without nhinh .re im-against Albert Head being selected;. but pieted record. The aggregate trade, having taien hollda^s hlmself He porL^there h? the que^ion of ind- 
n appears that the minister of agncul- including exports and imports, totaled lived the simple life, was frugal, with- dental revenue We wouM have the B. 
tore has made up his mind, and when *562 000.000, as compared with 3470,- out excesses, and by the application of CBIeetricraMwav as a customer and
SiSikSS 0haCs C^a“rS! t°°m6 ‘andTlto^O O^Orin S°0°im- ro "*"*?£ 1° h,s llfe was j there is we unrierstand, some S’.OOO,-

Hrfnd there-ifc an end to it. We can only ports for the past year totaled $290,- I bring so^ many businessmen to an *allons of surplus water i<j be de-
reflect .the commonly expressed opinion 483,000, an increase of 128,460,000 over early grave and make holidays neces- .Toted t0 Power purposes. Whtèr power
since the matter, has been brought Jo 1904-6, while exports aggregated siry to teste ‘shatterednem? There I'S °ow aa important factor m budding
pubiiS. attention" through the columns df 1256,483,000, an increase of more than was therefore more truth in his manufacturinX industries, brom
the Colonist* by Mr. Bannister, that the 150.000.0to." It is satisfait ory^o be theory toS. m1khT^flrst^ sight appear îfLTlf
proposât is au outrage. It seen* that the able to note that ail departments of I Plain living simole attire regular I .ti?n,a1. reveaDe’ an^ enhance the indus
-iefÆ °nly- rea^f considered, in arriv- trade contributed to the improvement, nights’ rest, no crush or rush, no dtoll- m^LT^na'^nreviOTs6 wcksi^n wa 
mg at the decision refereed to is the con- Exports of farm produce gatrihd pation -brought with it its dailv reçu- ar. , a „pre71?/ occasion, wefcSSS: h^eerenorti ^re^n ^aThîr Sage’s fortune was is not

® tUNe0^re^ng“uTtT^ rontoP adV“ee' ^ ^ ^ SSStS®T&O oJ‘o ^T“^''S ^Ays and with the

IP b^CItnZsbU. harveaCTrom %*£ Ananiy ïn tho^h  ̂ very"
Çiblic interests and public prejudices, Liberal-Conservative government^ un- It is probàblehttot ^ew^thers* cômd faTOr*,bIe geographical P»8"10" 0" ^

ife 'prejudice^ because ^even^f «t ^ J°h" A Mac" ^ £fe « Z£* W ^ **
no real danger involved, people do not _________ -o__________ notice or wonld again become as acute as it islike the idea. Albert Head is a farm- A ‘ CURIOUS SEQUENCE nc h i invested wt .t Z LT 3ffel,y at present, without possibly the pros-
ipg community, and there are people liv- A CURIOUS SEQUENCE OF ILL- ‘nvesded ^jeenow that it is pKt of bein able t0 acquire the Gold
ing all about the proposed location. We FORTUNE. laree benefaction, ro LhZ » i° «ro Btrea™> system.
Save not figured out the exact distance T(ia|lfl . . . ,. I tions aft^r th*> If Victoria were in a position to ad-
from here to where the lazaretto will „fTile5e a»,i m^tances in history | th , ’ nort|y roiTUhFOniOfiLreu 'vertise a plentiful and pure supply of
he, but it is between five and six miles. ^...tpe Participants in a. great crime P nrP water and a plentiful supply of power
Should the people there and hereJbe ex- ^“m*LTder thl influence of an evil ™aa ln ltfadn^y]„be”m®,™™1”c®"tt]1‘n available for manufacturing purposes
posed to the possibility of infectidf? star, and one after another suffering nf what nailtr" jt would be in a position of great ad-

<■ We are aware that it is held by medi- daat,h„ ?'' disaster in some uncanny way. ^ 5™"’ iSSfmi ro vantage. Plenty of power, and plenty of
cal meu, that the danger of, infection ^ll.ere 18,a sî.ori t0*d of the members of acatErjril. s*ay'8h.y good water would be two of our strong-
from leprosy is very much exEsrcerated a large family near Toronto in the . ^ ^ V iglous wealth, only to I *»g*- drawina cards
Upon that phase of the questmn we can JSTh*°g^ visited by loss and f winds of heaveneon^? The finaucial aspect of the question
express no opinion; but using a very old fatalities. Their houses and barns were aaawwA th« im. cannot be overlooked, and the liabili-
sdage, it is always better to be sure than dest™yed b/ fire °r lightning their cat- ™e only ,s «»****» bama" ties to be undertaken are serious
sorry, and there seems to be no good tie di®d of murrain their Vrops were ^J?e’ We see It illustrated in the enougll- but not insurmountable. It
reason in this case for exposing the pub- overtaken by hail. They each met a M f f 1.^ S3fflblS2r,^ï52ï.tthe I seems to be possible in a year or twoBe to risk, be that great or small. At crael fate- They had been implicated ^ ™ltstocl7^ blanket ?hlt thil to the water rates at a price for
the lazaretto on the Atlantic coast we "ime against their neighbors. them awav ZÎ customers, which would provide a year-
are told that the lepers afford a sort of ‘8 stated that the members of the oele- tb®“ aray lavishly at the first , revenue sufficient to meet the an-
fittraction for tourists. They are visited ,braW jWWfft committee feSpbnsible |^at tavê existed sinceThe nnal charges and fo. provide for a saf
es objects of curiosity much as we ex- for the Donnelly tragedy ueqr London, .^®8 aaye e*lsted since the first date $cient sinkin„ fund t0 wipe out the
ploit our Chinese quarters. It is a very Ont., all died violent"deaths. Bfhese in- tinue to tiie llÏÏt^h^ntentm^i,Wl11 COn" debenture indebtedness upon maturity,
morbid kind of curiosity at the best and «dents may be mere comcfdences, or 1 e to the last chapter In the same. It jKoaieded that ihe rates at present
such as should not be encouraged. they may il ustrate a principle yet hid- _ r ................. 0 Un vogue are low, and, therefore, cap-

■ In this connection our attention has den from, the understanding of man. THE SETTLERS RIGHTS ACT. able of being increased without causing
been called to a despatch in the San The Toronto Globe gives a list of per- ‘ ------ hardship to' the ccmsnmers.
Francisco Call,'as follows, which is,-dt »»ns, who-were prominent iff the Drqy- Anotiher stage in the litigation in TheDower ouestion is of itself a 
least, worthy of consideration. fns-cas?, and what h*ff befallen them connection with the claims under the vo,„b i„ fWario it is

■‘New York,’July 25.Æ)r. A. S. Ash- up-t*d*te. hvwffl.be observed,- now- Vancouver Island Settlers’ Rights I^JSP°Jîe"$ L^ranre and
mead, formerly chief medical adviser to ever, that triends as well as eneffiies of ’Act, 1904” was reached yesterday I *?S«m naarèd at
the government of Japan and an expert' Dreyfus shared in the ill-fate apparent- when Chief Justice Hnnter delivered S“dl ,'±hIJZ;™ the lerisliture the
on leprosy,-sai.d today: ’ \ -1y associated with him. This Té the the judgment of the full court revers- XL of th,t nrovinre are

” ‘It; has beto shown that,, hpyoud a W; . tog the decision of the trial judge. S’ Î.JS» to ^ thL‘thLPmJv ?btoïû
question of di^bt, th? bacilli-x.rleprosy Major Esterhazy—Real author of {lie tice of appeal to the Judicial commit- measure inare transferred-from one peSou’to an- bordereau (or incriminating document); tee of the-Privy council has alreastel Jffi9 advantajfes y°jc%. the nwggrt
itherto mosquitoes and fleas. . tool of Jbe conspirai»»; diedto «ile been given, so that the end is not yet. gestion to «ntendetf Je> afford .Thg
* -“The history of leprosy Is that R fs *nd wretchod poverty' in Londtffil’ ‘ Mfhe judgment appeal» in full to all-
Brought into a new country. «IV takes Colonel Sandhere—Chief of : general other column. industrial trarpoéeé-te one that m«aM
fifty years for the seeds to take root, staff, who first accused Dreyfus of ----------- *H>-----—------ ii, I ‘.r nvllninv Ck in ihe
and then, after-some 200 years, it be- writing the bordereanr dismissed from BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT AT more fortunately sit-comes in many cases epidemic. It has the army in disgrace. WINNIPEG ' race wifli nvals more fortunately^ sit
increased alai^ningly in this country.’ Major Du Paty De Clam—Officer ____" ’ wated in Ihis respect. Victona is
try to'adopL Dr^Ashm^d ad^fw^to «Oder arrest; dis- The Province of British Columbia ia}£* To^mate Us att^ctions and its
Ukblish^m^or hSlsa1^toWto^ &ei^PicqSfrt-Chief " of ge.erai toddstotol^ibS ‘at ^nninev " in I but is U doing now

the Wto ft wT1arePtog ben ZSZZ maaskm.R
■ ‘^0 u f border'! lieve the Winnipeg papers our exhibit I .whole W to assume great rèsixmeibi-

tora drven from arœy by the conspira- is creating a specially good impression. lities in order timtjit might enjoy the
p U., __ _ » , • r . j in fact, the Free Press states that benefits arising out ~of the developmentssttif sflccee^W^Bcxiuirt• ^eotoeMedI the Britisb Columbia building has a that have been rendered possible Co<l. salt, per lb . 

that he foreecl docuHirots us'eri nronf very special attraction for the people through the burdens assumed years Halibut (fresh), per lb. 
tnat ne iorgrea documents used as proof of the prairies- In fruit exhibits, the à neonle will not be afraid
Srfsoif DreyfUS| C°mmitted SU1Clde m coHection from the province is made t<?take on burdeae if they have an in-

Von Schwarzkoppen—German mlli- ^ pUucto of toe"’whtie ^Brittoh te"igent> faith " ^emse,ves and their 
ft? in whose-waste paper has-1 (Columbia and the other confined ex-1 °W“ °
ket the bordereau was found by I rench clusively to those from the Kootenay

T,„,- „ I district. The latter is the more remark-
Panizzacdi—Italian military attache I nku «f the two frnm tho foot «- 

whom Von Schwarzkoppen wrote Kootenay has onTv recently been ••dis- The English papers, coming to handthe “petit bleu.” ■ rerered” as l reuLtre of cardans, oiie fiUed with the particulars of the
General De Boisdeffre—Chief of the I distinctly new feature of* the exhibit great triumph experienced by Mr.

general staff who had charge of the y,jg yea ; ,be collection of i bulbs I Chamberlain in Birmingham upon his
“dossier”; retired from army in dis- thistolanT^is is a preduc! 70th birthday It j safe to ?ay that
grace. that promises to msko thi, „„ no statesman of modern times in GreatGeneral Mercier—Minister of war, fa^oag a8 Holland- Soeakinc^eeneral-j Britain eTer had so many unsolicited 
who blocked revision by telling pariia- , 0f the fruit situation as Ssuireesred 1 honors and attentions thrust upon him at 
ment publication of the “dossier” would by tl hibit f British Oidumhla one time. The sovereign himself or a 
plunge France into war with Germany; g* Winnfneg Frre Press remarks member of the royal family or the head 
retired from army in disgrace. “Great Tnterfst in toe fruit 9f a popular administration could not

Emile. Zola—Dreyfus’ defender, con- eihibit i« naturallv taken bv those‘who expect more than came voluntarily to
victed of “slandering” conspirators; ex- h , d made -mtoèst investments the political idol of Birmingham. The iied to England; returned to die »t ÏÏS- signircant fact of the celebration was
home. friends who nstnrnllv desire to see the that it was m honor of a man who rep-

Maitre Labori—Celebrated French i,.ua|itT’ „f tbe s„ph jandg resented a “lost cause,” whose political
rerondtfetrUV° victim ®of ‘titemnted1 m duce- There is a marked superiority of star «PPfventiy is far in the wane, and 
rereto.tieô ’ ‘ attempted ^ flavor in the western fruits now being who no longer occupies a position of of-
sassmatmn. -, shown over those first brought east fice or influence. He is pkun Mr. Cham-

' Ttien the leading idea seemed to be an 5®r*al.n’ ?. member ^ of parliament, and 
overgrown specimen, now flavor is the phat is all; but he has a record extend- 
main thing sought after and the im- *“g over many yea», and he has certom 
provement along this line is very note- l5*als..,. ^’hich hare goverened him 
worthy. Suitability for transportation through those years. The extraneous 
is another feature in which consider- character of his opinions, may have al- 
able improvement can be seen. The tered from time to time, and rather aud- 
Weatem strawberries have been super- dfn*yrand completely; but if we look, as 
lor this season to anything offered on the London Times remarks, not at 
the Winnipeg market and fruit from sP®«9be? divorced from their -whole 
several points was last year of a flavor Pohtical context, nor at mere party 
and general quality abova anything be- tobels- but at the essential character of 
fore seen here. The older varieties are the work he has done, we find an ex
now being weèded out and western traordinary unity and consistency of pol- 
frnit will rapidly fill the requirements >tlcal Pnpciple. That principle is per- 
df the new provinces and overflow on haps beaP described as the principle of 
to the Winnipeg market.” constructive reform in contradistinction

__________ o_____!_ alike to mere barren conservatism, and
Tur u/A-rcn ci moi v to purely destructive and disruptive

M WATER SUPPLY. theoretical radicalism. It is reform based
on the idealism of the practical visionary, 
not on the idealism of the doctrinaire 
phrase-monger or of the sentimentalist.”

But above and beyond his standing 
as a public man in the Empire, there 
is something in the political atmosphere 
at the present time to account for -the 
outburst of public feeling in his honor; 
and we have no doubt it is closely asso
ciated with the doctrines of tariff re
form which he has been advocating. Al
most simultaneously with the proceed
ings at Birmingham the debate in the 
Congress- of Chambers of Commerce on 
the resolution in favor of preferential 
tariff took place. On a show of hands 
this resolution was carried with only 
about a dozen dissentients. To a large 
extent this expression of opinion may be 
regarded as the business voice of the 
Empire, and» could not but be accepted 
by Mr. Chamberlain as a wonderful e»-

THE HAIRS STAY IN
Our stock has been augmented by the famous “SILVER DRAWN - 

Tooth Brush, The hairs •» permanently secured by SILVER WIRE an.i ‘ ‘is backed with SILVER WAI. aml the brus,

THE HAIRS CANNOT COME OUT
Positively the best 25 cent Tooth Bro sh insde anywhere.
See the way the ham are secured st

I
The Colonist Printing * Publishing 

company. Limites Liability

27 Croat! Street, Victoria,;». C.
SHOTBOLTS, PIONEER f)RUG STORE, JOHNSON STREET

over

IHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST -\I y UGK

COUNTRY MID MAIL CUSTOMERS
One year ....
Six months ..
Three months ................................................ 25

eenc postpaid to Canada, .United King-

80

•torn and United Staten.

Are advised we close every Wednesday afternoon 
at one. Mail orders will be promptly shipped 
Wednesday morning.

DIXI H. ROSS 8 CO.With o
The Vancouver World is having tbe 

time of Its life explaining how it alt 
happened.

THE GROCERS

111 Government St, Victoria, B. C.
Where you get the Best Things to Bat and Drink.

Editor Higgins in
calls it “The People’s Case.” It is bad 
enough to defame the government, but 
the poor people should not be shoulder
ed with the discredit of the World’s 
Scotch verdict.

R.I318

:If Hon. Sidney Fisher does not now 
change his mind about the location of 
the leper station at Albert Head, he 
must be very pig-headed. Of course, 
that might not be regarded as very 
unusual in a minister of agriculture.

4=^=
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KITSILASNew Me New Townsite

SKBBNA RIVER, B. C.

-o-
An esteemed correspondent writes: 

“I read with much interest the account 
of Sir Jaffies Douglas in the Colonist, 
but wby will you canonize that old 
Greek seaman San Juan de Fuca—-tie 
wgs no more a saint than I am.” Juan 
de FuCa, alias Apostolos Valérianes, 
being a navigator could probably swear 
with the best of them ip liis day, a fact 
which would place him quite out'of the 
calendar of saints.

I: Miners, prospectors, tourists and Intending settle» for the Telkwa and 
Bulkley Valleys and the new Eldorado Mining Camps, adjoining Kltsllas, 
wiil And it to their advantage to buy Groceries; Provisions, Hardware, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clothing and Mining Supplies from

!

Goods Sold at|J. W. PATERSON Ms Soldai
Coast Prices.

■*>
TORE THEIR FLESH. *.

"My children were taken with an Itch
ing. burning skin disease and tore their 
flesh until it was sore, and their shirts 
would sometimes be wet with blood- The 
doctor did not seem to know what ailed 
them and could give no relief, eo I began 
using Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Whenever It 
was applied It did Its work well and has 
entirely cured them of this horrible dis
ease.”—Mrs. Lois McKay, Tiverton, Dlg- 
by Co., N. S.

Coast Prices.KITSILAS
TOWN LOTS, 50x100, FOR SALE. PRICE $100.00 AND UP.
This beautiful Townsite is situated at the mouth of Kltsllas Canyon. 

Skeena -River, B. C., Is accessible by steamers from the Coast at all times 
from tne opening to close of navigation. Splendftt Hunting and Fishing 
Grounds. For further information apply to

J. W. PATERSON-O-

DAILY REVIEW OF 
THE LOCAL MARKETS WHOLESALE MARKETS. TJieSprott-S/iaw

AUSINCSS
VEGETABLES.

1L»

siE
Beets, per sack ....
Cabbage, per lb. ...
Carrots, per sack 
Cauliflower, per flex.
Cucumbers, per doa. .....
Parsnips, per sack .
Potatoes iMuimand) .......
Potatoes (Island) ..........
Potatoes (new Island) per

ToST
Turnips, per sack ........
Peas, local, per lb................

FLurr.
5 r rapefrnlt. per box ......... .. 64.26
» Apples (Imported) ........................ K\5
2J Bananas, per bunch .................$3.00 to $3.80
2 Lemons, per box ....................... $7.00 to $7.75

Cocoauuts, eacn ..................»............ •
Oranges, fancy navels, box... $3.85 to $4.25 
Oranges (Med. sweets), per box.. $4.25

w Rhubarb .............. ..
2a -Gherries, .per lb. ......

Raspberries, per lb............
Logan berries, per lb. .
Plums, local, per box 
Plums, Cajifornian, per box....

ravDüOB.
Eggs (local), per doz. ...
Butter (local), creamery .
Comb honey ...................... .

RETAIL MARKETS. v

MEAT AND POULTBT. 
Hama, per lb. ...
Bacon, per lb. ..
Pork, Hve weight 
Pork, dressed

S’ 20•••••»•••*•

••at A i a 4Raiy.)a 4 « AA • • « • A#

|&.SSnv;¥3?k”û;V:iü
Chickens, old. per lb. ........... ..
Turkeys, per lb. ..................
Turkeys, live weight .....
Turkeys (local), per lb 
Turkeys omportem. pet lb. 
Geese, dressed, per Id.
Ducks, dressed, per lb. .........
spring chicken, dressed, per lb ..
Chicken, broilers, per lb. ..............
Pigeons, dressed, per pair 
Rabbits, dressed, each..
Hare, dressed, es eh ......

■ Fish—
Oolachan (salted), per kit ............

■c î VANCOUVER. B. C.
826 HASTINGS ST., W.

22
8

16

W8a6M«flfv2 to (Mite 1OP'
2

uâ To every graduate. Students slwsys la 
Great Dewad.

Commercial, I and Gregg Short-
band. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the «It 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent ipeeuilsta 

g H. J. SPBOTT. B. A., Principal.
1214 to 13 B. A SCBIVBH, B. A.. Vise-President 

10 L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
10 H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

--------------------------------i—|—:—:-------------- -
CORRIG COLLEGE.

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
ig Select High-Class BOARDING College ) 

for BOTS of 8 to 16 years. Beflaements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in , 
lovely BEACON- HILL PARK. Number , 

tdoor sports. Prepared (or 
B usine» Life of Profeeslons' or Uuiver- 
slty Examinations. Fees Inclusive sni 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A748.

Principal, J. W. ÊHURCH, M. A
• I*r.--- ------ -----------------------------

While Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the

I
25
25

. 30

sate

THE CASE OF MR. W. T. -ft. 

PRESTON.
12.25

6 to 8

11.25
11.75

r lb. ...Halibut (smoked),
Cod (fresh), per ... 
Flounders, fresh, par lb.
Salmon, salt per lb. .. 
i«rlmon. fresh, uer lb. .
Salmon (smoked), per lb. ......
Clams, per It ....................
Oysters, Olympia, pint ..
Oysters, Toke Point, «osl
Shrimps, per lb. ..................
Oolschans (salted), per kit ......
Herring (kippered) ...........................

DAIRY PRODUCB.

15i£.eII . Two significant1 things happened in 
connection with the. North Atlantic Trad
ing Co., both of whîéh. Are condemnatory 
of the government responsible for them.

Our readers will remember that the 
members of the government in parlia- 

' ment and their supporters out of parlia
ment, defended the contract with this 
ljebulous corporation as a - good one, and 
in the best interests of tbe country. Not
withstanding its virtues, however, the 
government cancelled the contract, which 
tytd still some years to run. The sig
nificant thing about such a procedure is 
that the contract, in such circumstances, 
should have been cancelled. It would 
certainly be as great a mistake to cancel 
a good contract as it would be to make 
4 bad one.

Bearing on the same question, we 
haste the. fact that, W. T, B. Preston 
who was largely responsible for the 
North Atlantic Trading Co., was declared 
to have, been-a most -zealous and suc
cessful immigration agent. He was 
backed up by the Liberal members of the 
committee before' whom the investiga- 
, " of the affairs of the North 
Atlantic Trading Co. took place, „and 
stoutly defended. In the HonSe by Lib
érais from' Sir 'Wilfrid Laurier down. 
Long articles in his behalf, appeared in 
the Liberal press extolling him to the 
skies as the greatest immigration agent 
Canada ever had.
. The second significant fact to which 
we have reference is that with such tes
timonials. in his favor by those in power 
he has been removed from the office he 
held and has been transferred to a post 
in the department of 
tperce. The scene of his future opera
tions will be in Japan and Corea. Now 

-it must be manifest to every reasonably 
minded person that to dismiss a man,' 
Who was an efficient and successful ser
vant, was, an act of ingratitude. If Mr. 
Preston is as good a man .as his political 
friends say he is, the government should 
not .be afraid of public criticism of his 
gets.

«........
jg|

MEATSprs.’VMutton, per lb. ..............—....
American earns, per lb. .....
American bacon, per Hi. ....
Bacon, rolled ..................
Pork, per lb. ........................ ...............
Veal, per lb. .lOtolS
Lamb,, per snorter ...................... 11.25 to?Liï

FOODSTUFFS.
-, American wheat per ton ...........

Manitoba feed wheat, per ton ..
Oata, Manitoba, per ton ................

—, Oita, Ialand, per ton ......................
Barley, Manitoba, per ton ......
Barley, Island, per ton .................. ..

FLOUR.
Flour, Hungarian. Ogilvie’i,

Royal Household, per bbL ....
Floor, Hungarian, Lake of the 

Woods, Five Rosea, per Uhl....
35 Floor, Hungarian, Moffet’a Bast.
30 Flour, pastry flour. Mollet a Drift

ed Snow, per bbl......................
-, Calgary Hungarian
6 ®r“’ »er t?n ..........

10 to 12V, ?2l.nrt"' Per ton .........10 to 12)4 Middlings, per ton ....................
*125 Sfi£- î'toser river, per ton...

‘vate aim LI,y- Ieland- tor ton ........■T5 a rein Feed- cornmeal. per ton .........
• 8 to 10 chop feed. best, per ton ..re.
• * Whole corn, best per ton....

Cracked corn, per ton ....

20h 5S;MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S BIRTHDAY. 33

25 to 31
«2.25 

12 to 13

Eastern ...............................
Fresh Island, per doz ...
Fresh cream, per; pint 
Cheese—
California cheese, per to. v 
Canadian eneeoe. per to.
Cream cheese (local), apiece .... 

Butter-—
Manitoba, per- lb. ...............................
Best dairy, per lb.
Victoria creamery, per lb............ ,
Cowichan creamery, per lb. .........
Delta creamery, per_ lb........... ..
Comox creamery, per lb....................
Chilliwack creamery, per lb.

VEGETABLES.
Peas (Californian), 4 lbs. . 

"Cabbage, each ........................
l°ZT% «r-::::::::: 

Potatoes (Island), per sack 
Potatoes, per 100 lbs# . 
Cauliflower, per head .
Carrots, per lb. ...
Artichokes, per to.
Lettuce, per head 
celery. 2 beads ....
Cucumbers, each ...
(Peas, local, 6 lbs. .
Tomatoes, per- lb. .

30
L0035

.
88
10

HOTEL VICTORIA25
Which is the most centrally located and 
best appointed. Family Hotel In the city. 
Rates, $1.50 per day up, American plan, 
and 50c. up, ^European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free ’Bus.

80
35 16.»
35 ss35

-■
Free Baths.

lion
« RUSSELL SAGE.

- Tbe man whose Hfe is - most dis
cussed In the newspapers at the pres
ent time Is the late RusseH Sage. It 
Is difficult to estimate the wealth o 
multimillionaires, on the basis 
realty, stocks or cash; but it seems to 
be generally conceded that, with the 
possible exception of Andrew Carnegie 
and John D. Rockefeller, he possessed 
more ready cash' than anÿ other man 

trade and com- in the United' States,-and irr his later 
years he was probably the most exten
sive money lender ln America. There 
is a great variety of estimates of his 
character And hie methods, favorable 
and unfavorable from the point-.of view 
of the' writer. Of this we are certain, 
that he had great natural aptitude for 
business, and in his methods was 
dominated by certain business prin- 
ciples from which he never fifcparted. 

There is only one of two' conclusions He was as a consequence phei 
to draw from the actions of the govern- ally successful, and suffered;.b 
pent in this matter. Either the members serious financial revente in his life, 
to council assembled recognized the in- Whether he was a strictly honest man 
defensibility of the North Atlantic Trad- Is a question which cannot be settled 
mg Co. and Mr. Preston, whom they offhand. It depends very largely upon 
had endeavored to defend, or they have the moral standard by which we judge 
been actuated by craven cowardice and him. Because hé amassed 
bowed before the storm of public opin- large fortune is hardly the reason for 
,0nj-. v1, er c?nclu,ion is decidedly dis- condemning him without explicit proof 
creditable to them as a government. as to the nature of the manifold trans- 

'Put.to return to Mr. Preston. He has. actions in which he was engaged. As 
entered the department of trade and a man who toiled all his life in the 
commerce under Sir Richard Cart- getting of monêy and then more money 
wnght. The latter has a penchant ap- he was certainly no worse than the 
parently for succoring men of Mr. Pres- vast number of men who do the same 
ton s class. It will be remembered that thing with less or indifferent success 
he gave an appointment to a Mr. Jack- and judging from his general record as 
son, whose actions in endeavoring to un- a business man hé wàet Better perhaps 
seat a local Conservative member be- than the majority of men engaged as 
came notorious. It wiJJ be remembered he was. According to his own ideas 
that Jackson had hired persons to secure "of business moulded by his àssocia- 
evidence, true or false, to- unseat Mr. ttons In the great financial affairs of 
Sutherland; and thus relieve the’Ross Wall street, he was an hottest man. 
government from the crisis of a major- He exacted the bond, but fulfilled it as 
lty ot one. Jackson was severely cen- well. Thirty years ago he originated 
S'/™,,by the, «juris, but Sir Richard the system of trading in “putts,’’ 
retire Sfiî ca,în,.y «ssumed the responsi- "calls" and "straddles," ln which he 
re re' Va tutoister of trade and com- continued to deal In a colossal way, 
£,releJltldsm ,t0.v pasf uPon and by which he amassed a fortune.
Seen todi,creel; then-C|l,tliB“owt the 5<5l888hiOtfiCchhrt*TttVft are

■HKPHiiliiffedSiMH

ELITE STUDIOB •114 to lie 
132.00

« 56 Fort Streetv $ 12ii... AMATEUR DEVEL0PIN6PHOTOS-?*
23 -I AND EÜUR6INC15

-r PRICES MODERATE.Bgÿ
FBUIT. WATER WINGS: Apples, 5 lbs. .......

fig» .........
Fitss. Smyrna, per lb. 
Godeeberries, per lb ... 
Grapefruit, per do*. ..
V#ieiirln rmnine, per lb 
Lemons (Californian), per do*.,.
Locoanuts, each .........................
New cleaned currant* ..........
Beet Sultanas ..............«...
Best Snltanae. Smyrna ... 
California Sultana»
Table raisins ....
Oranges,xper doe.
Grapes, per it*. ...
Bananas,
.Apples, 2 
Cherries, per ib.
Peaches, 2 lbe.

CANCER8 to lu 
15 to»

10Bÿ- T5
10

-<■' — 50 Cancer of the Stomach, Liver, Breaet, 
V omb, and Face has been cared In Vic- 
t< ria by the Never Fall remedy. Try It. 

The genuine compounded only by

35 cents10
It was with somewhat “mixed feel

ings” that readers scanned the report 
of the council piaeeedings, which ap
peared in the columns of the Colonist 
yesterday morning. It is perfectly 
vioùs that there is a wide diversity of 
opinion among the aldermen as to not 
only, the best source of supply, but as 
to the present policy that should be 
adopted. If what is reported as their 
remarks represents the individual opin
ions of the members of the council, 
there seems to be little hope of that 
body arriving at anything like an un
animous conclusion npon the important 
subject in hand. The ratepayers, who 
naturally look m some measure to the 
city fathers for guidance, are apt' in 
the multitude of counsellors at the city 
nail to become so befogged on the 
question as to really have no opinions 
whatsoever according to which to vote 
when the issue is decided at the polls. 
We have - seen the result of the delib
erations of- the aldermen referred to in 
large headlines as the “duplex system.” 
It would more appropriately have been 
designated a “complex alternating sys-

10
15
»
16\ BATHING GAPS». 35. 80 

85 to 75nomen- 
tit one

ob- 11)9 Western Medicine Co’y, Ltd.80
r do*, 
a. for .........

38IS 25 VICTORIA, B. C.
Particular» at 48A Government Street. 

Phone 143 or 920A.

IS
25

' Apricots, per case ....................
Logan berries, per lb................
Raspberries, •> per lb. ................

11.25 25 cents up12 V»1 a very
12% WANTED—MALE HELP

112.00 PER WEEK and expenses to per
son of energy and good character: state 
age and give references. The John 1 
Winston Co., Limited. Toronto. Je8

Pineapples, each .........
Currants, 3 lbs..............
(Plums (Californian), p„, ...

FOODSTUFFS. "

50kE 25lb."'." «0
15 TEACH

THE CHILDREN 
HOW TO SWIM.

130.00
*35.00

Oats, per ton 
Wheat, per .on .
Barley, per ten
New hay ...........
Hay (Island!, per too ..
Hay (Fraser), per 
straw, per baje ................
Potatoes (Island), 8 lbs. for .. ..
Corn, whole, per tot 
Corn, cracked, per ton
Feed cornmeal, per ton ............. ..
Oatmeal, per 10-lb..». ....................
Rolled oafs, pet 7-lb. sack ...........
Calgary Hungarian pat. bbl., sk. 
Hungarian, per bbl.--............
Royal Household, per sack...........

Pastry Floor- 
Snow Flake.
SI8Bptiret-.*PE............■■
Middlings, per bàg, M0 lbs. ....
Bren, per 100 lbs. ...........................

OIL., y. .
Coal oil (Pratt'»), per can... .*1.50 to 11.80

’.ïlïôo to $18.00 
......... $18.00

HOW IT SPREADS.
112.00 The first package of Dr. Leonharrir'* 

Hem-Bold (the Infallible Pile cure) tb.it 
Was put out went to a small town in N

It cured a case of Piles that was « on-
sldered hopeless.

The news spread, and although this w.-w 
only two years ago. the demand 
Dr. J. S. Leonhardt, of Lincoln, 
discoverer, to prepare It for general use. 
New it ts being sent to all parts of thej 
world.

It will cure any case of Piles, 
is a month’s treatment in each box.

Sold for $1.00, with absolute guaranty 
It Is for sale by druggists; on by Tbe 

Wllsoû-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, 
Ont.

dorsement of his position.
To come back to the. Birmingham pro

ceedings, the motor procession in which 
he and his family were the principal fig
ures, passed through 17 miles of dec
orated streets, lined with immense 
crows of„cheeriflg spectators.

Nearly 60 addresses of congratulation 
were presented at a luncheon over 
which the Lord Mayor presided. Ad
dressing a gathering of 10.000 people in 
Bingley hall, when 120 addresses ww 
presented, Mr. Chamberlain,, vindicated 
his own attitude and that qf Birming
ham on the great problems of recent1

65
25

r )
*35. W

45

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
■nHnteÉÉÉÉ^

85 prompioii 
Neb.,$1.50

$8.00
$1.55

$L«0
*1.35
11.25

the
The special water wdrks committee 

submitted estimates of no less than 
seven alternative schemes, the . figures 
said to he, so far as possible, based on 
the report of Adams, the expert. Fig
ures of coat, however, do not a • wavs 
represent the real merits of

per sack ...

_a scheme.
*

/i
- 1

------------------------- -- -____ __

; Aak for Amherst solid
wear.

■ Miner Injured.—Yesterda 
Harry Hughes, of Ladysn 
ylously injured in the ext™ 
Besides many minor injnrei 

_ Svere broken as well as an

| - A Good “Lift”—On Mol 
Findlay, Durham & Brodie 

I ions pf liali from their t 
I Straits. The fish were ~ 
ft salmofi, sockeyes being yet 

! is the only salmon catch rep

Bank Clearings.—The 
clearings for the week endii 

I as reported by the Viet,
R: house were $592,154. Ko

July, *3,849,052; 1900, $3,1 
$2.05*2*2: 1903, *2,570,83 
382,860; 1901, *2,806,888.

Northwest Exhibits.—The 
information yesterday re« 
glam from Mr. R. M. Pall 
ing 1,000 cards printed with 
lures of British Columbia f 
Ihe Moose Jaw and Regin 
The demand for the cards

’ Farmers’ Institute.—The 
department has received wo 
secretary of the Metchosin 
stitute, stating that a meet! 
■called for Friday, August i 

'.Purpose of hearing Professe

Back-From Europe.—A 
tawa despatch of yesterday 
justice Martin and Mrs. N 
returned on tKe Virginian ti 
on Thursday, are now in 
jMr. Justice Martin took a 
tawa, accompanied by Hon 
pieman, on Saturday, 
work invigorated by his trl

;*■

He

Model Farm
Jiumber of requests have 
led from colleges and educe 
Hites in Oregon and neiglitii 
;by tbe agricultural depa 
•copies of Bulletin 18. This 
the one dealing with M 
iBulldings by F. M. Logan, 
Is a cause of considerable 1 
in Canada and the States, ,i 
maud for it is very great. 
jot the building plans are av 
can be obtained for *3.00

Buildings

i
Saanich Council.—The Sa 

Scipal council met in the-- 
IGlanford avenue, Saturda; 
July 28th, with all membe 
(The Revenue by-law was t 
and finally passqd. This b 
the fees and licenses to bg 
those who are subject to pa 
the municipality. Dr. Nets, 
pointed medical health, offic 
municipality. A -numbew of i 
for the opening and repah

the subject.
, % apHH

. Honeymoon Here.—L. J 
Harrington with his young 
Vinemount, near Hamiltoi 
arrived here a few’days ago." 
rington- is air employee of ti 
B. railway: They are bat 
with the west, its prospects, 
Its large mountains, valleys, 
era, and the people’s ideas lai 
The bride was here on a 
years ago, and now notices 
provements in the city i 
prominent among which are I 

testae! bridge, James Bay can 
permanent sidewalks aaj

Building Society.—At a 
the Victoria Building socie 
Monday evening it was recon 
the directors that all who 
35 per cent of their allotn 
be entitled to their divld 
The other shareholders will 
dividend placed on their credl 
fiend book or until they he 
ficient to come under the 
provision or if required it 
mitred on the monthly paya 
gathering was the semi-annu 
and reports of the directors i 
showed the society to be in t 
President Northcott was in : t

Trades Congress.—The ' 
Labor Congress of Canada w 
in Victoria on Monday, Septe 
instead of September 17th 
ly announced. This change 
made to suit the convenience 
say Macdonald, M. P., secret 
(British Labor party, who wil 
city for Australia about Septe 
P. M. Draper, secretary of th 
wrote Christian Sivertz, of 
Trades and Labor council, i 
suggestion and it was immedh 
ranged. The committee in c 
meet early this week and p 
details so that everything wi| 
class order at the earlier date

“Boosting’ Victoria.—L*
'Mertz, secretary-treasurer of 
Ific Coast Advertising Men’i 
tion, says in a circular ju 
“Just back from Victoria.—l 
bit of Old England on the 
the Pacific. Th 
entertained the members of 
tion was a good exemplificat 
hospitality of England graft! 

hvbole-souled cordiality of We 
erica. We had the time of < 
an enthusiastic convention, si 
pere, magnificent entertain 
ed fourteen new member 
Herbert Cuthbert, vice-pres 
British Columbia for balance

■X

e way the

l
Epworth League Social.—A 

joyable ice cream social wa 
evening at the home of Mrs. 1 
Michigan street, under the a 
the Japies Bay Epwortli Is 
good number were present 
joyed themselves to the ft 
During the evening, pianofi 
tione were given in a very ar 
,ner 
also

by Miss Bernice Scowl 
filled the position of a< 

in a most delightful style. 8 
; rendered by Miss N. Scow 
T Justin Gilbert; and a duet wa 

in good manner by Mr. Gilbert 
Emery. Ice cream and ret 
were served during the evenil 
intervals gramaphone select 
given by an instrument in ti 
hands of Mr. E. Whyte. The 
of the evening will go into th 
the Epworth league. The et 
one of the most enjoyable 
udder the auspices of the lea:

1
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